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Ink-Slings

—The t'riple's Ilerald.Bays, "Ciettry's

iord is no goOd ns his liond." We

lOn't (Totilit it, but the trouble is his

howl flint worth a CUSP.

—The Earittimatix say a Mat) who

has three WIVCH is sure of Heaven.—
have a59c...0.10,4064,9j: Purg.lllqry

before tlkors.

—Wr.t.i.s that won'tlioltlikftitee—the
one niongrelisin is tubing to make Gov-

ernor of the province of Virginia. His

hold is whisky 111)11 niggers.

—The Lock Haven editors arc now

in trouble about the workings of their

water works. l'obebs or Extract of

Bnrhu thight be beneficial.
_girl in Wimoongin swallowed forty per-

,otkoon Paps —Ewaltbean
—The fellow who sqlleCZNi her with

that lodd in, runs cdtisiderable risk of
elplo9loll.

—The float Book pays, "The wages

for yin arcdiuith." l'eattirt -to (loth

tlie ii pay off radicalism at once,--

there uouldn't lie a corporal's guard

-A Philadelphian has written

long article in favor of taxing hackie

lorH. The ditkrenee between the writ

er and the girls 19, he wants them tax

ol hear the eCpellfie4 of the govern-
ment -the girls want to tax them with
r6c c‘pettie of keeping a Gunilc. ,

-The diarrhea appointee fur As,es
—,r the; district, like illysges I. has
loceled to appoint no Mall as an 11,

0110 ne,:deets to make him a

preqmt. We would,recaumend to the
,ppheantg fur place 4 tinder him, that

Thee raise a ten cent fond and lin. % 111111

—Pct,lieal teaelling. are bearing their
',2ol:llate fruit iii Venango county
;n1 NVolne, ilay of IttQt week a while

,Irerise,l lier-telf
eel eloped now Franklin N% 1114 :1 ff.,

uen a 4 black t ut the :t tar

Hteket. She 13 now enjoy inglhe ,n

•1:1,1 ~itinks of a nigger iitulnuol.

western paper complains that
•nun, are t,o hard, that tolls, in Ihnt
sectlOn find it very difficult to male
"both (twig meet." Thry are not

putehin to the "tsate+•' %le have in here,
• hero them 1•3 not one man in rim %%11,,

el n lied either end `let alone make
hew Hirai

—The Heading Egg!, chronicle+ the
demrve nt a gook that had attained the

Of thirty years, and thinks there'''.
,oniething reniarlsahle about this ca,i.

,riongtoiti Nothing roniarkable at

olh NVe have loLOtiA'tlf•geen.o.iti this
soigion almost to ice nn old, that are as
Lint gabbling about the beauties sit
rahleali.on, as if dim had a thousand

vars to Inc set

--Same the radu•;tl paper,' ai,

that during Ow 111.4 quartet
the -hational debt- has 1,1 en decreased
almo,t ten millions oi ‘hdlar..

areminted fur from the tart that
the thieiri-4 in that party Lave been
loe“ hunting (Mire, that they've not

had time to du their 11.mal a:lmmo 111

- -Major 1141:10 FOINI k ,All,l 1111,

PP-t. been room ed from ti • .\

,1111, ot thig di.4ro•t, hi, health from

late a a1". 11:4 -aver--or ‘‘, eat a

01 Ep.om Nalir, aLd evaded the
'raft, on aeconnt i l dig/ u/1,1,1 Wound

soldiers are Ilerapantel- ti

I 0111 C /0//11.1:1 are rewarded.
I=l

lioxlin Partici lit lovno,
ito‘tan got the 'bread awl bolt, I

ierAter lie gel rwne

--The " Pentn9 l%mita
League" officered und run by n t:et of

bid-Eluted and musk scented toll
mans about Philadelphia, held their au

anal meeting on Fritla last, and labor
el very industrionely lo? about ten

hourQ, to recommend nun M1%1114 by

whichthe industry or the count r‘

.11mila be farther tared. A more in-
dustrious set .or indit•em th:eve., than
the members and ailvocatet or this "In

I lustmil League," is oat to be Gnuul
outside the Penitentiary. ,

—The 1:1N1T.14.1d Mlt) 1

"the otitothert of the 'bread and but-
ter' brigade at NV ln•illingfion belot‘,e

more like Digger ginliana than white
people," Just thiat t`ly,..tee like, liir
it(IN 111,1111 Nfirst,love a "digger ingnn"
squaw—way not hi, tir-d horn a "dig
ger ingna'' paponee? and ,Ahat-i., there,

more plea,+ant to the ree4dleetion
than the ,heels of "fir-d or ho.
her and ffl(lne ooneol tnq t o the. temvti)

hranre, than the !Allied% dint
Piing rowel the tirti leo n ' Dig:zer
Indian hi “rant Imhb 11,.. been
there.—dried on,--liked Pun
that in:whine, found it "area e.I neelt—

Cl),f 111111 110(111114 :1114 phe, .11 11.11
lhnne 111011M' ham inz 1 I 1 tnkeritt'
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The Afriean-American.—What Sort
of Creatures it is Proposed to make
Citizens of.
Tho African American has been an

important and irrepressible part of our
general politics for the past half cen-
tury, and hence there can lie no subject
more appropriate at this time; espe-
Ratify to Pennsylvanians, since their
Assembly has voted the A. A. a full

citizen, in compliance with Itadiral de-
mands MI emboThed in what is knowii
as the Fifteenth Amendment.

_Pe.usvlvatinuis kusw the
(MI Vas We Hee him standing be)mil n
eushion•bitelced chair and flourishing it

Sheffield blade. when entering 1.114
taro and 11(.1111. 11g:I iiirfllatiVrlV in reply
to li I,i Income saliiint ion nil inquiryinquiry id

e, the rolored bur-
liers and nit• ire,.gers of Pl.llllet It 1111111,

rtrc by- nn mennrt rrre.cttintiveu types
of the race which the Fifteenth Amend

-to turnwent propoee.4 to enfratiehoie
with the Ballot in the North, nR it of

arniol with thie hlodgeon, baronet
Lallot iu the Smith.

They rrr n 4 totperMr to the negroem
tit the South--that-Ironicliberated
Ilea/114-1W Ole Arab 14(.9114 superior
to the putty Indian pcmy They are

negroe4 nwre by nature than ednea

tau, %%bile the Southern negro Is 11101 e
a monkey than tt 11111,11, by both nature

and "obleat ton: the Northern negro
nit A. A %vim 11114 been humanized

and nitglect.ted 1,1 sonic exteut by
estrangement from hl4 race, and Is ;14

littlt• like the A. A. of the South, In ev

Vll thing, color silt exreptitth 114 It 1/4

1.,.—.11,1e for ere:Mire-tot the sante genus
ail.l order I.) 411Ifer I i rug in 4lr 1111

4)%I•1114. 11t

And vetthe-e Northern negroe4 are

.dertited, aitil Oaere are thousands or
Itepubliratts who 1 11 1 11 uptlu•ir !loses at

Ilie idea 01 the piweiltility of equality
It tlw sui.e.rior tiegroe. Iva'
Ilia Owl) cowirme to have the gulf lye

tweet' Ilium and their "white brothers
w ',felted I,‘ the claim, if superior
.ttv -et up tlglilHt them bt sticklers,

what will the the Hewitt!'
Isall !tally nuv to it %%bell, 11111% entran

doliu.eii and armed with the 40% ereigiity
11l mien-4)lp, the hideous hht•k 11111-

111;11 111,111 the 4ifillll enter+ Pettus) IN a

hut t4,, itniftete t ith them for the rllllllg

It 1 needle,,- to arzu, thy lataatlah
t\ .to \ e.l A1110311,1 Ir.m (111 .

(1/ Iii1•11 In P011101%1%8
11111 I r more prolatkoh
Is X- , it ettiZell by Is at hhertv to go
tn hero he 11.-tet , :1•• clime ruler, he
tt tll here the polttlenui ,Irtig,t bun
In the '4.11111th.. arrivaii 14 a ‘agabond
IV hat is, the .Meet of labor to hun?

4 'nn he not Ins e auhuyl a? //or.r he
not ...) so" Ilence, as a Nageant and
vagal,tnl, his eiairse 1:4.6 0//1 the South

the \otlh, f4q...re ,idenee to file 11/1"
titt.r N 111:1,11I lllllllviting to him, to Vita

, •

; • 4, 1:phenomenon unfo)i.ing tinitotit•velop•
ing, the mass of the black population
changing positions with white men of
the Notth •

Ilia we set nut to describe the char-
acter of beings which the Legislature
of Pennsybiania, in its satanic servire,
has agreed co accept as citizens lice its
constituency. .

The real negroas seen in the South-
,ern border cities is but little retooled
above the domestic animals which our
farmers turn loose in their fields, oc care,

in Winter storms in their barn yards.
There are aev'eral kinds, however,
sonic pale, Speckled, and blotched, and
of a scrofulous caste. These are the
nmlattoes, and more nearly resemble
our Northern negroes than any other.
Their sole object in life is dress. At
Louis\ Ole, for instance, there are n

large number of these speckled niulut-
toes. who defy the SeneA caprices of
the Parisian elite in the style and cost-

lines of theTabrics in which they Incase
their forms Thet are frit ohms in all
things—in conduct the -reriest type of
the wonky). The buck of this species
is generally employed on the steamers

on the Ohio, as slot ards, cooks, and
cabin boys, and earn often good wages,
which with their proterhial pillerings
from the howg and passengers, gives
them the mean. to indulge in many
eXCCHFieq. Their earnings are squan-
dered upon totter tickets and dress.
'clic she flagmen of the 411111 e species
are also selfsustaining--as street
walkers. To see these creatures on a
Sabbath etc , one might tiller that their
earnings were insignificant by nn
MEM

tort Inas culled hirth from 411(.1'r Pn
t4) FO,IVry. T11:11 hr 111 emigra-

ting North, there r all lw no doubt.--

Alrr.elt the border Southern States are

loaded with them 'Alan land. Vir
Deitttlart., toil KClalleky, par

tieulaily the latter, are tilling up with

the Mark matter spewed out from the

wombs of the 10111 cotton States. The
l'outr,o• of the negro rs northward, as
the roursc Of the while Man in south

I ward Let the reflecting traveler, who

makes the tour from Mobile or New

Oilcans, through Kentucky, north
ward, call to mind the impressions left

by 11(14 observations on this subject.
Who that has resided 111 any Or the

liorilip.eipies has hided to notiee the
twit minfter I (titll blood Guinea and

I hilionie; faces sthitt peer from the doors
and windowig of Overt• negro lint in all
quarters? Tske fir inatariee the negro

population of Louisville, which, ur late

)ears, has become very large. where a
few years ago till, mulatto or partly
human-% isaged black thee only was

met, thre are :low to In seen thOUSUIIII,4
ofmonstrosities—the later importations

' from friea made liv the planters of

the cotton States, some of whom kept

aloe at all limes die slave trade.
Tho,e mon-frosit le- grinning co.:II-head-
ed ape-, ale Ltiange.s to Kentuck),

ere' bit elytlaborein in the cotton

I; ,lds of Alabama, 14-ississippi,
Lmosiana, nod Ileorgia, and will,

ere!tin her i...ar.`itas closed, be driven
by protective their ilea rest-

'Tbt" PL.," ttrt 0-4 the t tloo into the North

to ,enjov the lanl of promise. The,,

This claw of negroes are those only,
however, who belong in Kentucky and
Poi , not to hocoraudered, except ftY they

% e ,wbjeet matter for cornparinon. The
yreal body of negroes nre'nhogether of

thtlerent character 'Slack and blue-
Idact• , a ith tufts or WOOl CM the crovt

and dion n' far a. the little knotty,
to i-ted ears ; a lace hopvlesnly pres-
stonlees, "%old and without form ,"

sort of enlarged nipple for a !lose. Pet
upon a full, tat, smooth, black surface;
eyes net men with the forehead, and
only distinguishable when the posses•
sor is frightened, the ring of white then
presenting sointOing which [night he
mu+taken for a target mark ; a form
below the:mediuni height, but stout,

the bead petting close upon the chest
and shoulders legs usually of the Ism
specie., as large at the ankle OP at the
thigh , and a fuot anywhere between
tw eke and twenty inches lii length, the
hollow of which niakes a hole in the
ground, speak to it, and a grin is the
only amwer for a time. If tun want
a load “toted,” he will uNderstand you

and can say, "lun' lots,- or "half a

dolla',"PftTi' lint that is a consequenee
0111 V It the .}01) 1,, a lire trifling one,

shining, he prefers not to unrt e, lint to

Int in it unco‘tired, with his face up, to

receiv:i its full elicit Il in lnneh is the

ngge'. NA.' and is his
ehi,T ell ,Nnien 1 When he is presi.eil
by hunger, lie -teak at all other
ti toes preferw to lie"let alone" an much
tts Jeer. I>ws could possibly el. er

have desired. Ills great horror is to

be called out ofa 111111,8nd will tolerate
anything but labor. lle known noth.
ing—scarcely as much as a dray horse,
and has less ambition to learn than a
kicking mule. Ills idea of a Supreme
Ibung and ofthe 1 lerentler correspond.
It 14 an idea, if an idea it is, entirely
unshapen and undefined---it %ague

something, rather supposed to be good,
whether eatable or drinkable he cares
little, but so far otr that it makes little

difference at the 'present time whether
it is either.

Morally, theme A. A.'s are a full step

below the standard of the lowest type

of the human specter to be found in

any quarter of the ghillie, excepting
central Africa, where their ancestors
had dwelt, front time innuemorral ante-

rior to their deliverance into christian
"slaver.o on theca shores. They are,
one and all, thieves by naturo, and
knot% qo laW which dory not contri-
bute to ease and the tilling of their
stomachs on ill-gotten provender. Al-
though by chrietian associations they
lilt % e been long estranged from the hid
cone ()hi practices of their native land,
still they ON e 1111111istnkable evidence
of un coyly return to this barbaric super

-
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lv brought to light, and the devilish
incantatipn of their fathers is not al
together obsolete ; neither the sacrifi-
ces which are often made in their new

homes to the deity which is supposed
to ittvli all powerful in the wild "devil-
bushes" and impenetrable jungles of
Africa, as the criminal records of all
communities largely afflicted with the
negro, amply prove. We daily read
the revolting details of the actual dis-'
seetion of live cubs of the race by their
motheiii, or of the roasting ftlive of
their ofrspring, 'by the bileksrvrich-n
view, aecorling to the ()hi prophets, to
exercise the evil or unlucky spirits
which they are supposed to contain, as

well as to propitiate the favor of the
monstrous god they \tor,hip, in their
simple minded harliarit.

'Hi.. it picture--a litc picture—of
about- four, perhaps live Ilulliouis of
creatures—neither Man nor beast en.

ely—whieh the Assembly of Pi+ ns)

vania, in midnight conclave, and with
the shadows of earth appropriately en
folding them, voted, in obedience
to the behests 01 a dangerous and lam-
nable party of revolutionists to make
your equals, if not superiors, yeomen,
of Pennsylvania!

A more wicked, ignorantly tricked,
intamously wicked, damnably wicked
thing was never perpetrated be any rep-
resentati e holy of white men mace ee
ele.dastical lanattes used to ,eondetnit
w itches on the hanks ofthe Conneetiet t.

Geary all Over
We get the following telegram bent

by Ills Excellency .INO W. tir.AltY, to

the officers of the Free Culla meeting,
front one of our daily exchanges
'On Friday next I inn W pre4ide at tho eon-

Tendon of the Union League of America. an ,
the eity of New York• tt will. therefore be Me.
popmtble for me to be prwient at thoFree-Cubot
meeting to Philadetplibt at the same tune 1
out w Ithyou in riplrit and intent of your triton
in-behalf of a downtrodden and oppresaed
people

-Quar W Gr.tr.t.

Could anything savor more of the
valorous general? "Spirit and in

401C—that's about as far n' the hero
ul'tiuiekeroville e‘ergetnAvlien there 1.,

trouble on band Ile has a brave
"spirit," and an "intent.' that cannot

be cowed. Ile is much On a fight—-
big in a inliss—braNe when there is

danger; that is In "spirit and intent.
-

II is body in the draw back—his legs
are the trouble—they have never vet

been known to carry hi 4 tearles.s "spirit"
or his tinawed "intent, into any kali,.
-ut fact they move the other way,

it. in 'Mexico when they took him in

to the "ditch" or at Ilarpere Peron
when they hid lion under o ld ,lonN

x'.4 hen house To the down
trodden rebels of Cubit thin "spirit and
intent," may seem but the promise of

something more eillemtntial 111011.1w:1)
or aid, but we pray them mot to decease
thenisek es IL is Ow extent of the help
they gill get from lug Excellency lie
to brave, valiant, learlegs—but it to in

"spirit tights with the "epirit"
only, and if it hurts any or the "op-
pre-e(ors" mf Cubit, it will lii more than
it aceompliglogl either in the lifexivaii
oar, or dulling the late '•iitillca.saii

- --The New York Sun publislie4
lire columns of letters and documents,
showing It regular system of levying
blaeh inns by the managing editor of

the New York Ti Unity', on the leaders
of the mongrel party. The letters show
that C Eitox was fleeced to the :mount
of 5p2,5011, Ont.usiin A. I; itoa , $3,000,
IiENJ 13113 HAMM' BREWSTEII, $l,OOO
Mid that CURTIN was expected to "an-
tee" about $5,000, but couldn't "see

the point- and consequently lost the
good will of that imiteulirte teacher of

"grand moral ideas- -That player book
ofpuritanism—the 'Album'. Itow old

bald head, with his puritanical preach-
ing about, purity will have the five to

send out. his hypocritical Journal with
its bought protee, and paid tor princi-
ples, is more than Its common sulks in

the country will be able to undertow!.

—"Land, Labor, and Money," i 4
the battle-ery of the new party which
is arraying the toilers, the producers,
against the bloated, loaferish bond lord

dronts. The sound coining op to the

ears in Wall street, is thednitant rumb-
ling of' a storm which may prostrate
those who ItitA bad their heels on the

necks or the people. The metnbers of

the 110 w party are "some ori their mils.

VIV,"4,1111i1 don't handle their tools N‘ith

;f
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NO. 19
The Ch.araeter of Southern Loyalty

That inferoal, hell-blistered villain
Wm. linmersi.ow, made hisitripear-
ance in East Tennessee upon thee ad-
journment of the Executive Semi* of
the United States Senate, ,of which he
and several other notorious scouMftels
are lending members. The Oonse-
quence was that a new reign ofperse.

despotism, outrage anti blood.
shed, wits at once instituted. A telex
gram from Nashvilleasserts that some
of the members of the Southern Meth-
odist church ,11 vC latelybeW mesittilt*td
and tortured by BROWNLIAW'S loyal
kii-klux, fir the offense of preaching
Christ and him crucified after being or-
dered to desist At a place about six
miles from the city of Nashville, in
Middle Tennessee, inn the' 7th of April,
at night-time, the Rev. ,incon Svrivit,
is quiet and ttuftsstem mg minister of the.

was assaulted by an armed mob
of Ilrownlowites. lie Waft' taken from
the brother's house where he was stop-
ping, to the woods, and there stripped
to the shirt, and tied to a tree in his
nakedness with strong, cords, and un-

mercifully beaten. This occurrence
took place near the spot, where, a short
time since, the Rev. Mr. Nitm,, anoth-
er Southern Methodist preacher was so

shamefully beaten and maltreated.
'The persecution or the preaChing chris-
tians by the loyalists in Tennessee
equals almost the persecution or the
early peetest:tut marty rs in ROlthe, En-
gland and flcrinaii.

This is lint one account of a system
of outrages no damnable in their cluir-
aeter, that were the world nut crazed,
the influence of its christian sympn•
thies would he exerted to their aboli•
tom by any and every means. But as

itts in this rtinntry rtt rweAve-nt, so long
as the leaders can steal from the peo-
ple's treasury and have the means to

feed their corrupt partizans, were the
blood hiumils of the world set upon the
helpless women and babes of the Sopth,
110 hand would be reached to stay
the nlaughter, an /oily as the system of
oppress hin the South pays a diredend
in the .\,,elh

lint the character of Southern "My
alty, no called, Can best be aselrta
ed by refermg to the details of the deeds

eotntnitted in It !Mille. The barbar
ism' ofdie dark linen, or the pagan, of

Central India or of the cannibals of the
South Sea Islands, is riot more rOrolt-

ing than the major number of the deeds
01 blood unil rapine which characterize
the triumph and ride of what is known
as “lonaltr" in the trampled South

When it is considered that the white
villains, wino are the rulers and ills-

pease a crude -justice liasei,l upon the
unhitch' law• nit force, have sup-
porters the worst character or tine ne-

grov..... those mostly who Mere unruly,
brutal, and Illll. l%thzc,l ut idasery
tnnrs, tie sec upon what a slender
thread the life and property 01 tt loath
urn ehic-tian hang-.

lifil art to heel. thiH poser np in the
South, ha- done ea era thing
in 118 irarli, the aru. and rota y /8 /a.

11.8 blirk,loll the North appllttrlH, and
erieB ..men! Bat, rowan) by oa-

tare, a a tlluiu lit heart, :Pin' a del it bs
education only aa 111 applaud such do
ings. An ae non, yt. 411:11I reap: and
we nay lo the ha poeritieal and I hari

finical North that the liarveHt of roe

rowB whteh they as ill Home day trap in
reward for the Heed they haae ,own,

will fill carry ionic aaith a glto-t and
every heart a ith v“rroas awl 11111/111

lags. Mirk it %NI/ 1/1 4;01114

I \ FRILI LL

"Om l'Empereur."

"Vita l'Enipereur tins the cry
which awoke all Paris from IM Repub.
lican slumbers twice dui ing 'be brief

perbsl of half a centmy It wits t

dead principle cchointr down the corn
de,r. of time, and ‘oiees
the ruins of the French republics to

lake it up and send it (dong. It came
from the throats of reimblicans sick
with the crimes of the republic. The
course which the French imperialists
took to destroy- the republics of France
IN the course which the anti republican
party has pursued in America. Ex

cesses and license, oppressions, and
disregard of law and precedents made
the republics of France an Empire, and
it will nltimately make the 101,111)11c ()I'

North America an empire a: surely.

It is'a subject for 113: ' I.'l reactsl

State News

—lion Arnold Plumknot died at nia residence
I Frank lin on the 28th Instant •

—The trai, t being laid on the !nunlike
Jtarleton k Wilskonbarre Railroad.

—An "eke' rites leeg," eomposed of darker',
hnv juAt been organized in Hollidaysburg.

—They have highway robbers over In Hint-
tingdon cottnty, or else the Meador tells—flbs.

—Charles Bears, n Philadelphia policeman,
NAM bitten by a mad dog on Monday of loot
week.

—Mercer county la troubled with horse
thievee—ltadicallem le breaking loon° opt
there. I

—The Lehigh Valley railroad company nri•

laying steel rails between Manch Chunck and
Easton.

—Louis Lane, the wife-poisoner, was choked
to death according to law, at Pittsburg, laws
Thursday.

—A general strike among the tnlners of fm
,erne, Carbon and Schuylkill counties, Is the
order of the day.

• —lion John G. Flhively, of Perry county,
ngnin spoken of-for the Legisinture. It will
be hio third term.

—Freneldown Ducks eounty- igyortnnate in
not haring, either a colored mono woman or
child within ita limits.

—The Clarion Democrat in crowing over the
striking of another oil yell, In that county.
We hope It wasn't hurt muchly.

—J Warren Conrad, formerly of Doylos-
town, has now the editorial charge of tho
Reading Gazette, nod the Daily Eagle.

—Chrlatiiplier Hammen of Wayne Townsl4,
-Mifflin county, wan killed by a train circit's on
ethe P R It, on Thursday of last week

faints stolo tho pocket-honk of the
editor of the Greensburg Argo' last week Its
all he got, however, for there was nothing in it

—The Harrisburg gas company (Jaye reduce.,

tho pncu of gas Bfly cents per ttvnimand
Wish 0111, Ilefonta company would "toiler
snit."

—Coupons on government bonds duo the
first of May, will be putt on presentation at

the Sub-Treasury, In the Custom 'louse, at
Philadelphia.

—Flbensburgors pay a tax of ten milk on

the dollar for borough and five mills cur boun-
ty purposely. Bellefontors can "noe tiler/and

terl bettor.

rive hundred thousand dollars of the se•

Aitthsa stolen from the Philadelphi Beneficial

*Otte Bank has been recovered Lucky

tblittrunlticky thief

Litir M G. Lehner. of Lancaster. was severa-

-lilt .bMten by acing in that city Met 1 14,111(41day

a ht, and the fear that the dog stab mad cre-

at e no little unensinese
i-Theylinve snakes in Fulton oonnty A far

k filed three blacksnakes in a geld where

hitless plough log the other day, the largest
°be over seven feet In length

r.n.,man tune killed at N/Intteoke on
attmley, while peening the photoin theriver at

Dist place. The unfortunate man was crushed

berkeh tho loge of his raft
-.Michael %Vermouth, of Huntingdon roan-

ty,.vrie killed, on the gild nit., by belt% eUruck
on the head byt a polo, at the raising of is lilted
M ti brick yerui in Radford county--

—The Huntingdon ./ourant growls at theap-
pointment Of Capt Brier, X Mall', a crippled
moldlitt, as postmaster of that town. Reason,
the ‘dttor himself wanted the place.

•

—There ath eight tunnels on (he Pennvlra
nlitrallhoad, ranging from two hundred tothree
thoulnind tux hundred and tirehe feet in length

—the one at Gallitzin being thnlongcat.

—The boating businens has commenced he

commit, and a large quantity of coal In trans-

ported daily 'by the ‘iyiStning canal The
opting trtiminifvf. premise. to Inc exeweillngly

bripk • ,—Boni!'Yin ,D —The body of Walter O'Brien.
who vra. drowned In the rivet near the mouth
nfthe StoThannon, about the week. ago, was
found on the '26,11 alt , at Buttermilk Falls
odd)

The Cbrundp. 11,111,1+tT 4, the ;Itnior etit•

for of thy Beaver Local announees that he is
Mingle and is open for propo.al. hi.

name to Toni Williams, and 1.1 to be red.
headed Soil in

—Aaron M Powell. editor of the Anti-Slavery

'Standard. a Jou rual that only breathe, tire and
01111111, Ignlrl4t the prostrate South, In a lead-

tugmember of the Penusyli.ania Pen.. Soviet'',
Ilue rldieulutia the figure'

—The Ilbsiniltitrg Colrinsbton is publishinga
history of tho mongrel outragesand arrests to
Colombia rotkitty during the war It would be

a blessed thing if it could publish the Molna-
r lei of Ow dirty dm ❑s oho committed them.

\le.ttoorelander. are again In troul.le
Sortie Patent II .y fork 'nen are going after the

greenhaelee of the greeniee upthere, nQd the
poor eon p;rt,no hand then, over In 1 Apt of

ronn.l nl.r.• t w ny, and (bob v0,114:1[11.4 being

-1 he I'm tg t'ost of lu•t Nlentla),ltad ae
:..ilia• of 11,, L•va 1111111 three mad dngv In that
'env on :.;ottilduy A little child bad ❑v face

I itterullvtorn tip by one of them Alinoat et

cry to. a In the State ham had Its mad dogs

null Lt not be well for 11t•llefonteta to take
plevatitnot in time anti chain Or marrle their

—"rile 'lrv,. Press, the Wein•ol ergati 01 nulls•
inn t unity, has suspend...l.-I'lot illoomstnirg
0,114,,1b00n says Its editor had been promised
the Postollieu at Laporte, but failing to mike
the eonliet`tion, he retires in utter contempt of
the ittelleal plan or allowing Congressmen to

eloclarr who shall and trite •hall not hold °ince

in their respective districts.

—The Sr !anion Repubbron is to 11.11 e a lion
prr•n• that will make atioo lmpretiaum•nn hour.

! If the •nbr•erlptlon list to the WtTVI Sun, eon
Iner aiting as It ham ten to, the past two

itiontlet, it will-compell is to got a prof, . Ilia
di pant about Ir, non per hoar, to ratortemitnia

all lair patron., %%WI, no olvetion4 Co being
mopeU.,l to !sulks It Outlay. ,1

. try \ hiol.l. nil fluall•bom•1 te•blin{ in
:111111iii 001101v, 1111 l mated

Funvde by liangtog on the' 144111 of April. Ile
FIII.I, 114 I n 11ire ...at to rend the liable,
tli.it Iu•nplo or this I'olllolly 11e1(. becoming
1n,., religious for him to Ill.' Itfre any longer,"
and n not to tho balm ttnul

Hell not be trouble.' retell (.lilt religion.
henraft,

• pr NT Ito K Tarm.—l to Inv, the it fel of rs
ove•, la.t seek, .Irl 1101.'0 admirer of Article

N and a dusky doveatelailt of Ilan, WllOOllOOl

r open a 11.0 had null P hte 1011111104.4 for the
L•ntheted tn6o hr eaptui rig a fro hwiv, oxx OP

10:1.11. up ot crew-Nnininntlott
I.ertain lawyer olteealoys aj,ke loigoly, asked

"1100 &roily lit... 111,40 n.o, Toni f' quick
t bought 'Von newtr '• I don't thin% there

is los tulle!, Umin In Inking a 1-1, oluokrus as
is iu thoac Srl f lluirxreAbe a', !he a..r moot

en I/ 11,11 C Sooty 4011 of runny ellunet Nobly


